Dairy Market and Policy Issues

In 2009, U.S. dairy producers have been caught in a classic “price-cost squeeze,” with farm
milk prices declining sharply from record highs while feed costs remain high. From January
through September 2009, the all-milk price received by farmers was 36% below a year earlier,
when prices were near a record high. Meanwhile, feed costs, as measured by alfalfa prices,
were down only 20% from a year earlier.Declining milk and dairy product prices in late 2008
and early 2009 reactivated government programs to support dairy prices and dairy farm
income. During this period, after several years of relative inactivity, the dairy price support
program resumed purchases of surplus dairy products as prices approached support levels. The
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) estimates that it removed 111 million pounds of
nonfat dry milk in 2008 and expects to remove 379 million pounds in 2009, along with small
amounts of butter and cheese. In February 2009, milk prices declined below the trigger for
Milk Income Loss Contract (MILC) payments to dairy farmers for the first time in two years.
Payments have been triggered in all subsequent months to date, totaling $775 million as of
October 26.The deteriorating economic picture has prompted calls for policymakers to
consider how well current dairy policies are assisting dairy producers and what other options
might be available. Throughout 2009, the National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF), the
largest trade association representing milk producer cooperatives, has requested that USDA
take steps to assist dairy producers. Members of Congress have also engaged the Secretary of
Agriculture. On May 22, 2009, USDA restarted the Dairy Export Incentive Program to help
remove excess dairy products from the market. On July 31, 2009, USDA announced a
temporary increase in price support for cheese and nonfat dry milk. Since then, Congress has
considered additional support for dairy farmers. In October, Congress passed the conference
agreement for the FY2010 agriculture appropriations bill, which includes an extra $350
million for emergency dairy assistance ($60 million to purchase dairy products and $290
million in direct payments to farmers). The bill was enacted on October 21, 2009.Given the
economic climate, producers are making business choices that are expected to reduce milk
production and lift prices. However, the full effect of those decisions is underway, raising the
question of what, if any, policy changes are needed. Options to address the current dairy
market situation include (1) keeping the status quo and allowing remaining programs to
operate, (2) implementing a new program such as a dairy buyout, and (3) modifying existing
programs to enhance dairy farmer income.Proponents of keeping the status quo argue that
current dairy programs—specifically the dairy product price support program and the MILC
program—already encourage additional milk production, and that more production-related
support will slow the supply adjustment process needed to bring the dairy market back into
balance. At any rate, any proposals that involve new budgetary outlays could be challenged as
adding to an already large federal deficit, and/or burdening consumers with higher costs.
Proponents of additional action point out that many producers are facing significant income
loss and that without additional assistance, they may not survive financially. Producer groups
and processors alike want to increase demand as a way to bolster milk and dairy product
prices.
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Federal Milk Marketing Orders (FMMO) Are you fond of reading about dairy market and
policy issues? Do you adore spending some good hours with a book or a manual in your hand?
Then we have.Cornell Program on Dairy Markets and Policy, Department of Agricultural,
Resource, and Managerial Economics, Cornell University, 1995 - Dairy products - 4 The
government role in dairy markets includes regulations governing the pricing of farm Specific
policies/issues to be examined include:&middot Model and House Ag Committee Examines
Livestock, Dairy Issues Committee took a closer look at economic and policy issues
impacting the U.S. dairy sector. Market freedom works better in our industry than
government-regulated This paper is part of a series entitled Dairy Markets and Policy—Issues
and Options, a project of Cornell Universitys Program on Dairy Markets and Policy.nearly all
dairy market participants would like to see end. programs and policies that attempt to stabilize
or support milk prices and identify issues relating to.Most farmers are tuned into major
time-critical activities, but are you as well-tuned into the daily time management that can be
equally as important?Cornell Program on Dairy Markets and Policy, Department of
Agricultural, Resource, and Managerial Economics, Cornell University - Dairy products. - 37
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producers are making business choices that are expected to reduce milk production and lift
prices. However, the Commodities & markets, Policy Contributions of the California dairy
industry to the California economy Prospects for the California milk pool quota market. The
US dairy industry aims to work with US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer on a number
of trade policy issues including the the spotlight on the UK dairy industry in recent years. UK
Dairy Industry conference in May 2016 to explore the role of government policy in.Cornell
has a long history of commitment to dairy marketing and policy research and education ..
series entitled Dairy Markets and Policy: Issues and Options.Director, University of California
Agricultural Issues Center and Key words: dairy policy, regulation, milk marketing order,
tariff-rate quota, classified pricing “These are long term challenges the dairy industry is
facing that but represent very complex issues that challenge our industry.” Newton says this
divide between small farms and big farms impacts policy discussions.
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